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Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ. We are really very grateful to our Heavenly Lord for his bless and mercy.
We are doing His praise and glory, because; He gives us the opportunity to do His work. We are also very
thankful to our partner Jimmy Miller and his ministry Global Mission for Children (GMFC). For Brother Jimmy
Miller and GMFC’s support we are doing mission work in Bangladesh from last 2 years. We like to thanks also
our brother and sisters who are praying for us and also supporting us to continuing our mission. For their help,
we are able to continuing the mission. God bless them and all of my friends who live in Christ. Amen

Report of September 2015.

Praise the Lord, greetings to all our friends from Global mission for children and Trinity Bangladesh. Thanks to
almighty God for this month. This month was a blessing and month for us. There are nothing move in the
world without God permission. We think that we are selected for the God work, He is working through us. He
is making His way through us. And we are working to spare His kingdom. This month we have done three local
fields visit and Gospel mission and a big mission of Mission Sunderban.

Boithaghata Field:

All the Glory to almighty God! In this day at 10/09/15, we had gone our regular field at Boithaghata. God is
working here through us. In this day my team has gone there. They visit there some new family. There they
made a situation that they don’t know. But God has made His day. Our regional leader Santo who is working
here to take care of children, helps our team. There my team shares the Gospel in them about Lord, Jesus and
which He commended for us and summary of Jesus Christ history and they pray in every family there. And we
provide some foods them. I believe that they are blessed. I request to all of my friends please pray for them.
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Joypur Field:

Praise the Lord, that day at 13/09/15 was blessing for us. We had gone 15km far away from our office. In this
day we had gone at Joypur. Really it’s a blessings place. In this day we were worried for rain that how to we
reach here. But thanks to God, He made this day. He dose blessing here. God is working here through us.
Thanks to almighty God for great opportunity to us, share the gospel in three more family. God prepare his
way through us. I think, my team called for them. There we talk with our student for our Bible Study. And we
collect their personal data with photo. There we share the Gospel and pray. And here we pray to God for a
man hilling. There we provide some foods in some children who will be our sponsorship child. After all, we
spend a blessing day with them and they also blessed. So request to all of my friends please remember them
in your prayers.

Apilgate Field:

Apilgate is our regular field which is 25km far away from our office. Last 11/09/15 we had gone there for visit.
It was a blessing day for us. With my family and bible study team, our team was looked like a gospel warier
team. It was really a different environment. We reached there in the morning. We visited there in a new Hindu
area, and some of them are Christian. There we share the Gospel and pray. And here we pray to God for every
family. There we provide some foods in some children who will be our sponsorship child and take some photo
of them. We talk with some of new family. Most of them are factory depended or daily labor. But sorrow
matters for them, most of factory are closed. They has no another way to income. After all, we spend a
blessing day with them and they also blessed. So request to all of my friends please remember them in your
prayers.
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Mission Sundarban (searching for Unreached):

Praise the Lord; In Bible my Lord says, Mark- 16:15 “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all
creation.” It is a blessing report from Sundarban (World largest Mangrove Frost). We have no word to explain
the mission report. We are really thundered. Just we are most grateful in Lord for his blessing, for his Spiritual
leading. We felled the power. Because we were face many problems, difficulties in the mission, sometime from
local people, sometimes from forest ranger, sometimes from enemy weather. But my Lord saved us with His
blessing. We just want to say “Hallelujah”. Mostly we also very thankful to our brother and sister whose are
funded for the mission and also very thankful to Brother Jimmy Miller from GMFC. Because his campaign for
mission Sundarban. We like to thanks all of our brother and sister who are prayed for us because that was a
great donation for our mission what make able survive us for all difficult.

The mission Story

0It was 18 Sep 2015; in the early morning we were on the road with our mission team (11 volunteer) and stuffs
(our foods, children gift, and necessary goods). We prayed on the road before move to mission. We hired two
easy bikes (auto bike) for go to Sonadanga bus stand from office. We took tickets for Sonadanga to Mongla
port by bus.

There was one boat waiting for us what was haired before. That time was light and sunny weather, it was at
9.00 am. And we are ready to go our destination (in Jungle) by the river side. We were taking photos of the
village from the side of river. There were many huts. The villagers are living the side of river because of their
earning source. They catching fish from the river, their children also help them for the earning.
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Now is ebb, we need more than three hours to reach our destination by this boat. Sun hit was rising. We were
taking our breakfast. We have to wait for the tidewater to get in narrow canal and its need more than two
hours to begin tidewater. We was enjoying our foods, beauty of nature and taking photos. We were singing
the Gospel song and mentally we were waiting for the adventure. We was feeling thrill. Because that narrow
canal was one side jungle and another side was rural village. After three hours of boat journey we were getting
in the narrow canal. Than we couldn’t believe our eyes, my Lord’s creation is fantastic. We are felled lucky that
we were view the creation of God in won eyes. But the other side, we was seeing the hut and crowd. Now we
want to say, that was last habitation of Southside in Bangladesh.

We were finding a place to anchor our boat. There was not fully tidewater that’s why we were landing on mud.
It was really very enjoyable. Some local people were come to see us. We were seeing some children also. We
were arriving in them. The people were surrounding us. We were talking with them. We were sharing the
Gospel with them. In of them a sick man, he come to us because his one kidney is fail. He asked pray to Lord
through us, because; he was very poor. He had no ability to treatment even took medicine for the failure. We
were seeing faith in his eyes. He believes in our prayers. We were praying for him (it’s a special prayer request
for our brother and sisters. Please pray for this old man, because he believing in our Lord. Hallelujah). We were
very happy there are some children come to us, to see us. Than we was provide the special gift in them. They
were very happy. One amazing matter was happing, that old man was coming back with four pieces of Kodbel
(wood apple). It was really very lovely gift for us. We feeling very happy because their actually king hatred.
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The time was 1.30pm. The sun was top of head. That was very hot here. We were coming back to reached our
second mission place. The boat man said; may be 1 and half hour we need to reach that place. The boat was
running and we were taking our lunch. That was not good enough for lunch, actually one kind of snacks. The
time was 2.30pm. The sun is covered by the cloud. In five munities the weather was changed. A big cloud was
over us. May be was cover whole sky. But that was not finish. Suddenly the wind was beginning in storm. We
were really afraid. Our boat man told to us to get inside of boat, because the wind was blowing strongly with
rain. The tidewater was full of in river. The wind was making big waves. We were really worried, because we
were in the middle of the big river. We were praying to Lord. The boat man was finding a safe place to anchor
boat for us. And my Lord showed him, we got that place, and we arrived there. There was not a good hut. But
it’s good enough for our safety. But we were seeing here again another graces behavior. The house master
came out in the storm, and took us in their house. There was no electricity. We were all in their home. The
house wife was making hot tea for us. And the tea was made by the rain water and it was really very testy. It
gave us relax. We prayed to Lord, to thanks Him for this blessing. The house master has three children. We
gave them three gift packets. It was not in our selected budget. But we cannot let wait to give them because
they give us the shelter from storm. We asked them about the drinking water, because there was all around
salty water. They said only monsoon in three months they drink rain water. And rest of nine month they have
to struggle for the safe water. They bring safe water from two or three km. Sometimes in summer they have to
buy safe water for drinking. But we give them the word of hope. Because my Lord has that water what can
remove all trusty in life. (John 4:13-14, 13 Jesus answered, “Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty
again, 14 but whoever drinks the water I give them will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will become
in them a spring of water welling up to eternal life.”) And that was our Gospel in them. Fortunately we got
that place to give the Gospel in them; Amen.
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Time was 3.15pm. Another amazing matter, the weather was totally changed. Nobody can say what happen
sometime before. But thanks God we in time, than we was getting run for our second place. The boat man said
us that we have need 20 minutes to go that destination. In this 20 minutes we warship for God.

The time was 3:40pm. That was our second place. Naturally all places were muddy, but after the storm, here
was more than muddy, we tried to arriving dried place. There were many people and children came to sow us.
We were happy; my Lord arranged them to share the Gospel in them. We gave the tracks. We gave them the
Gospel and we gave the gift packet in the children. In of them one man came to us, and called to us at his
home, for having tea. But we understood it was call of God, because actually he called us for praying. We went
with him. The house wife made tea for us and gave with some snacks. And she asked for prayer for his family.
And we all stand up, gave thanks to Lord this opportunity. We prayed for this family. They were very happy.
They invited us again for next mission, because they like us.
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The time was 4:45pm. The sun was going down. We have to back in light time at Mongla port. The boatman
said; we had needed more than half hour to get reach Mongla port. Our boat was running. Total view was
changed. In the morning when we gone by this way here was one view, but at evening was another view. The
fisherman, boatman and other people was coming back from the river. The time was 6:15pm. We were
arriving at Mongla port. The same place where from we started our boat journey at morning. We hired a
microbus for a relaxed journey to back home. In that bus journey, we was imagining the last few hours, it was
really very enjoyable blessing and mostly adventure journey for us. We were really very Grateful to our Lord.
That he brought us to our home with his blessing. Amen.

Something I want to mention here, actually it was trailer mission trip. We cannot imagine what a
huge things we can learn from here. Our preparation was only visit two places, and fifty children gifts. But it
was not good enough. My Lord showed me there was many places where we can gave the Gospel at
Sundarban. Thousands of children who are waiting for help. Many people are sick, who are waiting for the
prayer and help. Many families are waiting for the safe water. Many people are waiting for professional
working instrument support (Small fishing boat, fishing net, axe, saw etc). Many people are waiting for a
good house to protect their children and family, from the natural climates change. Many children are
waiting for basic education, treatments. Another I saw they are worshipping earthen god, Fetish god, Jungle
Animals, what is not correct. They believe that god, who can’t save them, who can’t give peace in them. I
want to give peace in them; I want to show them the real God. I want to give the peace from the word of
Bible. I am requesting to my brother and sisters, to pray for us and help us for the next mission tour of
Sundarbon, because I am designing the next mission tour for Sundarbon at October, 15. I am getting
encouraged for the mission again. God bless you and yours. Amen.
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We are praying and hopping happy end of this month and continuing the mission! We are also asking
prayer for those people, whom we visited and will select for the mission field. We want to thanks
again to our prayer and supporting partners for their payer and support to continue our mission. And
asking to keep continues pray and support. God bless you and yours. Amen

Budget of September

Sl No Description Amounts
1 Outreach Mission, visit and traveling cost $ 90.00
2 Office Stuff little honorarium 3 Volunteer $ 90.00
3 Mission Sunderbon $ 300.00
4 Hilton Biswas and his family $ 170.00
6 Brother Santo and his family $ 100.00
7 Office rent and Internet bill $ 50.00

Total $ 800.00

Thanks,

Hilton Rami Biswas


